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THE EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE, EXPOSURE, AND
DEVELOPMENT TI3>tt ON POLAROID COLOR FILM
jjale M. Farkas
rolaroid uolor Film was exposed, to four colors (.fleshtone,
neutral grey, red, and. blue;, three levels of exposure,
five levels of temperature, and. developed at sevei time
levels in an attempt to cause shifts in hue that could
be determined and attributed to one of the three variables.
The reproductions v/ere read on a reflection colorimeter
for red, green, and blue reflectances and, these values
were then converted, to OlE x,y coordinates, rlfcts were
made of these coordinates at fixed temperature and fixed
development times and graphical correlations noted, .both
increasing temperature and increasing development time
were observed to produce a red to blue shift in reproductions
at all levels of exposure, increasing exposure caused,
a shift towgrdegreen. xhere was also a tendency noted
of points to cluster, as if toward a set hue, under
conditions of high temperature and/or development time.
Insofar as color reproduction systems are concerned
polaroid uolor Film is unique, xt is unlike almost all
other conventionally used processes and has relieved the
user of the necessity of rigidly controlled and time
consuming processing, instead of taking hours to produce
a color print, as in conventional color processes, .rolaroid
Color may be exposed and processed, in less than two minutes.
All this may be done under a great variation in environmental
and climatic conditions. Factors such as pn control, stabil
ization of the final image, as well as many other factors
tightly controlled in conventional processing are compensated
for by the film system itself. let three important Variables
still exist which are beyond, the control of the manufacturer
and have a strong effect upon the color reproduction char
acteristics of the film.
The first is exposure, xhe problems encountered, here
are not unlike those associated with a conventional color
reversal film. Exposure latitude seems about the same on
visual examination.
The second, is the temperature at v/hich the film is
processed. The working range of temperatures, as published
by the manufacturer.,, is between sixty and ninty degrees;
a matter of merely thirty degrees. Only a slight variation
in temperature causes a visible color shift in the finished.
->rint.
Third, and. last of these variables, is the developing
time of the fil.a. a wid.e range of times is recommended and
the time of development is seen to play as strong a role in
color reproduction as temperature.
oontrol of these three variables is essential if proper
color reproduction is to be attained, it is the purpose
of this paper to examine their effects on the color repro
duction of various chosen hues and upon color reproduction
in general.
Experimental retails
.productionf a color chart:
a suitable set of original colors had, to be chosen
which would be representative of colors most often photo
graphed and deemed by most people most important in a
color system, it had to contain at least a representation
of a fleshtone, a set of neutrals and, if possible, other
colors such as blue and red. All patches had to be perm
anent and. non-met|meric.
cuch a chart was made by ureneman. Me described its
composition and the colorimetric specifications of its
patches. Certain of these patches were reproduced and.
photographed, jdj reading the original patches on a
reflection colorimeter their exact colorimetric specifications
Mere derived and they were used, as standards for comparisons
with their photographic reproductions.
.procedure:
A temperature control unit was constructed in .inich ^ &
**T**"' Jj
the caraera could be permanently inserted, and the film -"'.J
both exposed and developed, illumination was provided
by an electronic flash unit, which gave sufficiently uniform
representation of the outdoor illumination for which the
film is balanced.
.bevels of the experiment were then chosen. Temperature
levels were originally to be 30, 50, 60, 70, SO, and 90
degrees, upon visual analysis it was decided, that the
reproduction of the film was so poor at 30 that exposing
at this temperature was of little value. Thus, the exper
imental temperature range is roughly the same as would be
used in practice.
A similar attempt to conform to practice was jaade in
4J>
choosing development times. Levels chosen were 5^ 55 60,
m5, 70, SO, and. 90 seconds. The development recommended
by the manufacturer, under normal conditions, is sixty
seconds. The levels of 55 and 65 seconds were chosen so
as to be as close to this time as possible without having
their results confused with the 60 second, normal development
due to experimental error.
Exposures were made at three levels; normal exposure,
as determined by visually examining the grey scales on
photographs developed 60. seconds at 70 j?", one half normal
exposure, and. twice normal exposure, relative humidity was
kept between 4-5 and 35> percent. v*n A*. /"V^ *Vy P*\ JRry^
v#/W-W vv\ t^ yyp?C' F x /*"' '**"' - yj^->'Fy%jy . t
analysis;
* '
x-our different color patches were examined, these were
representations of fleshtone, a saturated red, a blue,
and a neutral grey. _ach was read on a reflection photo
electric colorimeter for percent reflectance of red, green,
and. blue, a conversion was made on these values and the
OiE specifications of each patch was derived. Treatments
and. treatment combinations could, then be expressed in
terms of distance from the x, y coordinates of the
original and. graphical correlations between various
treatments could be made. Eigure 1 shows how these
plots appear on a chromaticity diagram.
here were some difficulties associated with this analytical
technique, most of these arose due to the non-linearity of
the vie chromaticity diagram. _f the reproduction of
a color fell a good distance from the original or if it
fell in an entirely different section of the ^ma diagram
variations in distance might not mean the same thing as
they did in cases where the reproduction was close to the
original and a number of patches were not seperated by
any great distance, -herefore, most analyses of the effects
of the variables will be stated, for the specific color
patch involved, except in cases of a general color tendency
followed by all colors.
_reatment of prints and. the analysis of the effects of
different treatment combinations on the color reproduction
of the individual patches were handled by two different
types of graphs, xn one type the effects of exposure and.
development timewwere examined by keeping processing temp
erature constant, development time as it affected color
could then be studied independently of temperature and as
it interacted with exposure. _he second, type of graph held
development time constant so the effect of temperature and.
its interaction with exposure could be determined.
finally, an attempt was made to correlate the information
gathered to determine the optimum treatment combination
for each of the colors examined if closest reproduction.
is to be attained.
Results
oince the neutral tone is one of the primary points on
which the quality of a color reproduction system is judged
it should, be considered first. tn figures 2A through 2JjJ"
are a series of graphs, each of which shows the effects of
both exposure and. development time at a set temperature.
o pon examination of the series of points, representing
the coordinatesaof the grey patch reproductions under
different
developmental."
conditions, certain trends become
imiediately apparent, xn each case, an increase in develop
ment causes a shift towards the blue by the individual
points. _he three different curves, representing different
exposure levels, all follow this trend and. lie roughly
parallel to one another. v*ith increasing exposure the
curves are displaced slightly more towards the green.
following the curves through from rig. 2a to -ig. 2ji
a shift is noted, in the displacement of the curves from one
graph to the next, indicating an effect attributable to
increased temperature. _he direction of this shift, relative
to the original, is from the red at lower temperatures
toward the longer blue wavelengths at higher temperatures.
xn addition, a tendency of points to cluster and the
length of the curve to shorten with increasing temperature
becomes obvious on graph 2js, at 90. The curves become
less linear due to this effect and it appears that if
temperature is continually increased all levels of
development would find one com, ion point.
certain aspects of color reproduction also apr.ear upon
analysis at constant development. Reference to .rigs. 3a to 3u-
once again illustrates the shift of the curves toward the
green with increasing exposure, although the curves are
not linear as in the case of constant temperature, they
still possess the same parallelism from one exposure level
to another and, with increasing development, tand to become
more linear. ..he individual points on the curves shift
from the red, relative to the original, toward the Blue,
at least from the 45 to 65 second developme.^t levels, .then
there tends to be a clumping of points and some points in
the upper develop .ent times at higher temperatures tend, to
go back towards red-green.* his clumping is similar to
that noted v/hen temperature was kept constant and. seems to
indicate that with increased, development, as well as increased
temperature, each exposure level would shift toward, one
common hue.
xhe reproduction of the fleshtone probably ranks with
equal importance to the neutral's, x-olaroid uolor x-ilm,
in fact, is better balanced for optimum reproduction of
the fleshtone rather than optimum neutral reproduction, a -
ihe effects of the variables under examination, however,
remain the same.
referring to jigs. 4-A to 4-js, where the level of
exposure is Sept constant, the same tendency of the patch
to become increasingly blue at longer development times is
again exhibited in every case, connecting the points at the
lower temperatures yields a non-linear plot at the 50 level
on figure &A and the plots representing twice normal exposure
are not parallel to the normal and half normal exposures, xut
this situation is changed, with increasing temperature as
the curves become more linear and. increasingly parallel
until the characteristic clumping of points beging to occur
at
80
and continues to increase at 90.
xn Figures 5a to 5^t where development is kept constant,
the usual shift of points towards the blue occurs with
increasing temperature. Parallelism appears at different
levels of exposure and, except at 4-5 second development,
all levels of exposure come very close to falling along
the same line in their shift from red to blue. The range
of the shift also does not seem as great as it did for the
other patches. The curves follow the usual transition
from non-linear to linear with increasing development but
only begin to reach the stage of clustering at the 90
second development level.
6
Reproduction of the red original was xot nearly as good
as the fleshtone. It mas far less saturated than the original
and. was located a good distance to the blue-green away from
the original. At
50 (see Fig. 6A) the shift in color with
increasing development was not the usual red to blue shift
but rather a shift from a Relatively green tin^e toward.
one closer to the original red. As temperature increased,
however, the relationship of increasing development producing
bluer prints again took effect (see 6B through 6k;) . At
60
the points became confused and. no graphical correlations
were visible. But with increasing temperature the plots
were firso curved and then linear; in all cases indicating
a blue shift with increasing development. Except at
50
and
60 the reproductions were slightly more green above
one half normal exposure, uompared, to the great variation
between the original and the reproduction this variation
is minute, although visibly noticeable.
When the points are plotted with development kept constant
(Fig. 7A through 70) the plot is non-linear. At lower
temperatures the patch is relatively green. It then
goes towards red. and finally at higher temperatures goes
towards a bluish hue. This tendency shows up until Fig. E
when, at 70 seconds development, the plots begin to take
on a more linear shape. sy the time 90 seconds development
take place a linear tendency is apparent with the twice
normal exposure plot linear and the other exposure levels
approaching linearity.
The three variables under examination affect the blue in
much the same way as they did the grey and fleshtone. increasing
development time causes a shift in hue towards green with the
curves for the different levels of exposure running parallel.
The points are all too green for exaot reproduction of the
blue hue but at increased temperature and development time
proper reproduction is approached, increasing temperature
causes a shift towards the blue in all cases.
7
Summary and uonclusions
Polaroid, color Film was exposed at five levels of
temperature, seven levels of development time, and. three
levels of exposure. The reproductions of each of four
different color patches were analyzed by transforming their
red, green, and blue reflectances to cIE coordinates and
plotting them in such a way that the three variables under
test would be isolated and the points could be compared to
the original color, graphical correlations were then sought
so that generalizations of color reproduction could be made
from the four colors under examination that would, be applicable
to any color being reproduced 'fey the system.
it was found that with increased temperature the
reproduction of colors shifted toward the blue, at all
levels of exposure, in what v/as, in most cases, a direct
relationship, increases in the level of exposure usually,
but not always, produced a shift in hue towards the green.
increases in the time of development caused a shift toward
the blue at all levels of exposure in much the same mapner
as increases in temperature, as both development time and.
temperature rose there was a tendency for the hues produced,
as represented, by individual points on tne graphs, to cluster.
This would seem to indicate that for each exposure level of
a specific hue the shift if exposure and/or development time
rese sufficiently would go toward one common hue.
There also appeared, to be a strong possibility that a
direct mathematical correlation exists between the shifts
in hue and variations in development time, temperature, and
exposure, it would be unwise, and probably inaccurate, to
attempt to describe such a relationship in an experiment which
was only twice replicated as was the case here. fc>o no
absolute statement of such a relationship can be positively
stated at this time.
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Appendix
The following chart '..'as constructed from information
gathered during the experiment. The "optimum" conditions
described may not produce em act reproductions or even
acceptable ones, but are the closest one could come with
this particular emulsion stocm of film under the described
conditions.
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